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Microburst of wind causes damage at FYC 
 
A microburst is described as descending air from a thunderstorm that increases in 
speed as it hits the ground. They can be as damaging as a small tornado with winds up 
to 120mph and tend to be localized.  
 
One is suspected to have hit FYC this past Tuesday causing some damage. The boats 
on moorings were pushed southward dragging the footings. All the south end floating 
docks were also moved dragging their anchorage. These needed to be all reset. Sailing 
School boats were blown off the dock and some boats tipped. One larger boat on the 
moorings capsized and was full of water. It took a fair bit of time to right and drain it. 
Thanks to Henry who donned his scuba gear to help re- float this boat! One mooring 
boat lost its rudder and tiller, another, its outboard motor as its bracket broke. Boats 
hitting each other caused damage as well. 

 

 
         

A special thanks to the FYC club members who went to the club to deal 
with the damage. I was not there to help so am unsure of all who 
participated but we all appreciate your help and concern. 

 
This is not the first wind damage at the club as shown in the old 1971 photo of moorings 
hit. (Photo from R Goldt). Most boats back then were dinghies 

                

             
 



 
Spring Work Parties—one two and three! 
 
We needed all the work party dates this year as the weather and reservoir levels 
challenged us. Day one was extremely breezy and wet with an onshore breeze that 

prevented any work on water from getting underway. One of the south floating docks 
was re-built; dories were prepared for painting in the chalet; buildings were cleaned, old 
Sailing School docks were sorted for repair or disposal and general grounds and dock 
cleanup took place.  
 

Many thanks to all volunteers who made it out to help ---sailors and 
paddlers both. Without the volunteers, we couldn‘t possibly be ready for 
the season. 
 
Thanks so much to Nathalie Hurst for providing coffee and doughnuts in 

the mornings and lunches on both day one and two for the masses. Noting better than 
hot lunch on a cool wet day!! Nathalie is responsible for the clean kitchen we saw as 
well! 
 
This year, our Fleet Captain, Hans Schaffner, planned for a large bin to be delivered on 
day three to dispose of unneeded stuff that has accumulated on the grounds----the pile 
began to grow. 
 

  
 

   
 
Repair of the stairway. Maybe the tires should not be tied to the newel post in the 
fall??? 
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A moment shared with Hans Schaffner, Fleet Captain and the Biskaborn brush and tree 
cutting crew (Brad and Jens) 
 

     
                                                                  Commodore Paul Chesman and Ralph                                           
                     Smith pose 
 

    
 
Day two had a large question mark over it until Friday as the water rode above the 

main dock. By Saturday morning the 
water level was fine and the cancelled 
moorings placement was on again with a 
scramble of schedule changes. Finally in 
the better weather—docks were 
launched, tires placed, carpet overlaid 
on tires, SS boats were moved out of the 
clubhouse by the London Dragon 
Boaters, a new canopy was placed on 
the Race Hut Deck, a trench along the 
front of the chalet for drainage piping 



was dug by paddlers and more junk was accumulated. The year‘s events calendar and 
updates on cruising and racing were posted. All club health and safety equipment was 
checked by our Safety Officer—Dr Ross Green.  
   
Day three was another good workday with Robb 

Perquin and his crew completing the task of 
setting moorings in cold water. An amazing 
amount of junk was packed into the bin provided 
including sailing school docks that will no longer 
be needed and 3 boats that were cut up to fit the 
bin....sad way to see a sailboat go! A tree was 
safely removed that was balanced on the club 
phone and hydro lines. Hooks were re-welded 

on the main dock to receive the tires.                               Junk!!! 

 
Rick, Jon and Gary dispatch an old SS boat with a saws-all 
 

  
 
 

 
 
After the club work party, the dragon boat clubs had work to complete on their boats 
and docks in preparation for launching as did sailing members. 
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Please take a moment to note the garden at the head of the north ramp that is planted 
and maintained by the London Dragon Boat Club—great for visitors, sailing school 
participants and new members coming in 
 
There were fewer Sailing School docks launched this year as delivery of a portion of a 
new modular system is expected. This will be tried for the season and if successful, the 
full SS dock system will be replaced 
 
NOTE: Photos by H Schaffner, LDBCI (B Pentland) and S. Goldt, 

 

  
Almost ready to go!!! 
 

                  

 
The 2011 Commodore’s Reception 

 
The Commodore‘s reception again had weather!! The Sail past was postponed to 
another date because of high winds. Paul Chesman has missed a third opportunity as 
each of the three years he has been Commodore has had a cancelled Sail past.   
 
The wonderful reception with wine and cheese arranged by Nathalie and Brian Hurst 
was well attended. The wine was of a highly specialized vintage thanks to the winter 
activities of a few of our members who dabble in wine making. 

    
Marc Lacoursiere, Past Commodore, 
2009 with Brian Hurst, 
 Past Commodore 2010 & Paul 
Chesman, Commodore 
 2007, 2008 & 2011 

 
 
                                                                                            
Photo by 
www.snaplondon.ca 



FYC’s 2011 Commodore Paul Chesman’s Address at the Commodore’s Reception 

 
The first thing I would like to do is thank all the members who 
came out to the work parties. Without your hard work, we would 
not be here today. 
 
I would like to thank Brian and Nathalie Hurst for their hard work 
setting up the reception. 
 
 Hans Schaffner, Fleet Captain, has done a great job of the 
cleanup, getting the old school docks cut up and put in the dumpster, also the repair of 
our picnic tables. 
 
Roy Elworthy, Vice Commodore, has been working on the drainage in front of the 
chalet, getting ready for the cement pad which will be poured this year. The man does 
not quit working mostly on his own 
 
Thank you Hans and Roy. 
 
Our new Club Steward is Bob Magill. He is wearing two hats this year; he is also the 
Membership Chair. 
 
The hard job of putting in the moorings was once again taken on by Harbour master 
Rob Perquin and crew. Thanks guys, job well done. 
 
The two dragon boat clubs, Rowbust Dragon Boat Club and London Dragon Boat Club, 
have once again done a great job helping out in the Sailing School boathouse removing 
boats and with general cleanup. And thank you to Rowbust for getting the Bobcat and 
crew that went with it. 
 
It has come to my attention that we have a member that has 50 years with the club. I 
am told that this is a first for the yacht club. Congratulations Doug MacKenzie. 
 

 
Doug MacKenzie and family 
 
(ED NOTE: It was wonderful to see Doug MacKenzie and family attend the reception. 
He had been very ill and we were not sure he could join us. This was his last visit to 
FYC in his 50

th
 year of membership. We will miss Doug very much.)  4 

 
 
The Member of the Year for 2010 is a person who 
 spends a lot of time behind the scenes collecting  
information on club activities and putting together 
 the newsletter---Suzanne Goldt. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Victoria Day Fireworks at FYC 

 
A group of about a dozen or so paddlers and  
sailors (including Rick and I) met at the FYC fire  
pit for a campfire, left over cheese and veggies, 
 hot dogs and s‘mores for some and to watch the  
Victoria Day fireworks. A lovely evening and if you  
haven‘t watch the fireworks from the cliff--- 
they were a very good display indeed! 
 

 
 
From the north cliff     Photo by B Pentland 

 
 
 

     
 
Sorry to bug you folks about this but--- 

 
PLEASE CLOSE AND LOCK THE CLUB GATE AS YOU 
ARRIVE AND LEAVE. THE LOCK ENSURES SECURITY IN 
THE CLUB GROUNDS. IT IS A BIT OF A CHORE TO DO BUT 
IT HAS BEEN FOUND UNLOCKED IN THE EARLY MORNING 
AND TOO OFTEN THROUGH THE DAY WITH NO ONE 
ABOUT. 



     
         High waters at Lake Fanshawe                                                    by UTRCA 2011 

 
Around the Club 
 
1. Projects for 2011 

 

 Rebuilding and painting worn out picnic tables 

 New concrete pad at main door of chalet—Roy Elworthy pretty 
much completed the laying of drainage piping along the front of 
the chalet singlehandedly after the trench was dug on a work 
day. The previous patio stones were laid as a sidewalk part 
way up the hill to reduce the slipping problem on wet days while 
traipsing down to the chalet. A new larger concrete pad was 
poured June 9 along the front of the chalet and perhaps in the 
future, a canopy will be added.  

 The new canopy on the race hut deck was completed during a work party 

 A new sailing school deck system will be in place by next season with the 
generous legacy of Josephine Scarlet. Two new CLs were purchased for the 
sailing school and are in use for the adult program. The new coach boat is also 
in use. 

  

   
Old pad at chalet door                               Work crew grading the site 
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Our new concrete pad with drainage 
piping buried running around each 
end of the chalet 
 
A lot of work done and overseen by 
Roy Elworthy 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2. Remembrance of Josephine Scarlet: There will be a plaque placed on the Race 

Hut this June in honour of Josie‘s contributions to the club for years as a race officer.  
 
3. Fishing at Fanshawe—You can fish for pike, walleye, bass and perch. Note that fish 

are safe to eat but don‘t eat fish that are caught in blue-green algae blooms. Catch and 
release is encouraged. Fanshawe Park‘s family fishing day is July 9 at the public boat 
launch area with search and rescue and electro- fishing displays. A fishing licence is 
needed to fish at Fanshawe Lake. (Canadian Tire on Dundas St) 

4. Required safety equipment for safe boating On Fanshawe Lake for vessels no 

longer than 6 metres, including rowboats, canoes & kayaks. This is published in the 
2011 Fanshawe Conservation Area book. There are fines if you are non-complying! 

 1. One Canadian-approved personal flotation device or lifejacket of 
 appropriate size for each person on board.                                                           
 2. One buoyant heaving line of not less than 15 m in length.                                                   
 3. One manual propelling device or an anchor with not less than 15 m of cable, 
 rope or chain in any combination.                                                                                                        
 4. One Class 5BC fire extinguisher, if the pleasure craft is equipped with a fuel 
 burning cooking, heating or refrigerating appliance.                                                                                 
 5. One bailer or one manual water pump fitted with or accompanied by 
 sufficient hose to enable a person using the pump to pump water from the 
 bilge of the vessel over the side of the vessel.                                                                                                                          
 6. A watertight flashlight or three Canadian-approved flares of Type A, B or C 
 (powered vessels only).                                                                                                                              
 7. A sound signalling device or sound signalling appliance.                                                            
 8. Navigation lights that meet the applicable standards set out in the Collision 
 Regulations if the pleasure craft is operated after sunset and before sunrise or 
 in periods of restricted visibility.  

5.  UTRCA is now renting canoes!! Our plan is to start "small" 

to see how this program is received, so with that in mind staff 
purchased 4 Nova Craft canoes, two 16 ft. and two 17 ft., along 
with a selection of paddles and personal floatation devices, and 
marine safety kits. Day use and camping patrons will be able to 
rent a canoe, on a first come first serve basis seven days a 
week, from the park registration office. Park Staff will outfit 
people with the required paddles, floatation devices, a safety kit and a key to unlock the 
canoe they have rented. Rental periods will be either for half days or full days, with a 



half day rental consisting of 4 hours and the full day rental consisting of 9 hours.  
Patrons accessing Fanshawe Conservation Area are required to stop at the front 
gatehouse to pay their day use fee prior to entry.  Once on site and in the event that a 
day use patron or any other person wishes to rent a canoe, the cost for the canoe rental 
(plus equipment) is $20.00 for the half day and $30.00 for the full day, tax included.  
The locked canoes will be located near the boat launch area. For inquires regarding 
canoe rentals please call 519-951-6181. 

6. FYC Volunteer Time requirements –reminder! 

 
The FYC executive will be closely tracking the volunteer time spent at FYC 
this year.  At each event you will find a sign in/sign out sheet.  Please 
ensure your name is added whenever you help out so that you will receive 

credit for your contribution. 
 
  A record of the volunteer time will be kept in the Chalet for your review.  
 
 Let us know if there is alternative work you prefer to contribute. 
 
7. Empty trailers and unused docks cannot remain on the FYC grounds. 

The UTRCA has a storage area with access behind their workshop for a fee. They will 
provide you with a card and plastic cover to affix for identification at the campground 
office. Be sure your equipment is labelled in case the UTRCA needs to contact you.  
  
                             2011 fees for UTRCA boat and/or trailer storage 

  Winter storage $150.00 
        Summer storage of trailer or/and trailer $30.00 (unchanged) 
 
 

FYC Open House Report 2011 
 
Many thanks to the approximately 65 sailing and dragon boat members 
who helped with Open House this year.  Some volunteers who had 
signed up to give rides were unable to get their sailboats launched by 
Open House because of the wet weather in May, so we had fewer boats 
on the lake for our visitors.  On Saturday some skippers experienced problems due to 
the high wind gusts and had to reef their mainsails or sail on the jib alone, and one boat 
capsized because of gear failure.  The cooler weather that day probably accounted for 
the low number of visitors but approximately 110 people were given sailboat rides. On 
Sunday the weather was warmer, but the winds were much lighter and about 120 
people had rides.  In all we gave less than half the rides of last year‘s total.   
 
Ravi prepared a hand out which outlined the cost of membership given the various 
options and this was very helpful, both in the chalet and at the dock.  
         6 

Mike Morris organized the roadside signs on several main traffic routes which were up 
for only two weeks this year instead of four due to a change in the city‘s regulations.  In 
addition, the Londoner posted two articles, there was one in the North London Beacon 
and the event was promoted twice on Rogers Cable. 
 
The London Dragonboat Club gave a couple of rides on Sunday while folks were 
waiting for sailboats to dock in the light wind.  There was threatening weather later on 
Sunday and it was decided to stop giving rides soon after 3 pm. 
 
The Sailing School gained 10 new adult registrations with the possibility of another 5 
later on and several people expressed interest in enrolling in the mid-July class.  In total 
about 25 adult registration forms were given out. For the youth program in the summer, 
there were 10 registrations on the spot and many visitors took forms home to discuss 
with their children.  
 
Two new CL 14s were delivered to the Sailing School on Saturday morning and one 
was immediately rigged for display at the clubhouse. The representatives from C&L 
remained on Saturday with the display boat and found it was worthwhile as they got 
several good leads. The new boats generated a fair bit of interest. 
 
Despite the lower numbers of visitors, it was encouraging to learn that we got 5 new 
memberships over the weekend, comprising 2 leasing and 3 full owner memberships.   
 
Last year, when we gave over 450 rides, we only had one possible new member 
enquiry.  It might be worthwhile to find out from these new members whether or not our 
Open House contributed to their taking out a membership.  
 
Rosemary Dickinson.  
 
Imagine what we could have done if the weather was better!! 
 

 
Nature at the Club 
NOTE: photos of bugs in this issue captured by Bob 
Magilll   on his sail—first seen in the 2010 season, now a 
major invasion! May be a stonefly. 
 

 
 
 
Three young raccoons nestled in 
Marc Lacoursiere boat this 
spring......Cute but...... 
 
Rick and Sue Goldt had a slightly 
older one climb through their car 
window while sailing on a Thursday 
eve. Who knew, raccoons don‘t like 
tomatoes but he certainly enjoyed 
the ALL of our picnic dinner! 



 
 

2011 Cruising With FYC- Share the Adventures!!! 3 Cruises 
 
2011   Put-in Bay, Ohio Cruise-Over the July 1 Weekend 

 
This cruise begins in Leamington and lands in Put-in Bay where there are a 
considerable number of activities to do onshore. Some of the Island attractions 
include Family attractions such as the Perry‘s Victory and International Peace 
Memorial (Perry‘s Monument), the Butterfly House, War of 18 Holes, Perry‘s Cave, 
the Lake Erie Islands Historical Society Museum & the OSU Fish Hatchery are just 

a few of the many things to do and see while You‘re on South Bass Island (Put-In-Bay).  
Contact: Brian Hurst: hursthome@sympatico.ca                   

 
A week in the Thousand Islands -- June 17 to 25, 2011   
 

Launch at Treasure Island Marina just east of Kingston .About a 5 hour drive. Be 
prepared to cross into American ports .This is a great place for beginners. If you 
forget something you are never very far from a place to buy it. Be on a dock or 
anchor out. The St Lawrence River is 13 miles wide from Gananoque to Clayton 
New York. Visit Clayton, Kingston, Gananoque, the Boldt Castle and lots of 

places in between. I have sailed there for more than 10 years. Sail in sheltered waters, 
the 40 Acres or the open Lake Ontario.     Contact mike morris 
sailormike28@hotmail.com 
 

FYC North Channel Cruise Week--July 22 to 30, 2011    
 
 We will start on July 22 and run to the 30th. I expect the launching will take 
place in Killarney. True wilderness sailing in the beautiful North Channel of 
Georgian Bay. Because of the remoteness of this area good thought should 
be put into your preparations as re stocking the boat with food, ice and drink is 

more difficult. Most nights are spent at anchor in small protected bays or inlets. 
Contact: Mike Morris sailormike28@hotmail.com 
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2011 FYC Racing – The Thrill of the Race! 
 

Informal Racing—Wednesday and Thursday Evenings at 6 PM 
 

 The Wednesday and Thursday races are intended to be informal, to give members and 
new racers an opportunity to practice in an informal, low key setting. 
 
All members and Sailing School registrants are invited to participate. There are no fees 
charged and no prizes awarded. 
 
The weather has not been easy to work with so far. The informal racing began later 

than scheduled as people struggled to get boats in with weather and high water. 
Informal racing began with two Lasers (Brad and Jake) out on June 1

st
 with very brisk 

NW winds. They came in a bit wet. On Thursday June 2, 7-8 Lasers were ready to sail 
but I bailed as the wind picked up for the second race and a Laser lost a rudder at the 
floating docks prior to sailing. (If anyone should happen to find that floating rudder, 
please let the executive know so that it can be returned). June 8

th
 was that exceptional 

hot humid day with pretty fluky winds for the small turn out of sailors. June 9
th
 saw great 

NW winds that built for a while. Five lasers were out racing, Patty was on her windsurfer 
and Jack Blocker was out for a cruise. What a delight to see so much activity at the 
club---racers, cruisers, 3 dragon boats out for practice (Rowbust DB), the adult sailing 
school 
 
We certainly look forward to more informal racers in the weeks to come!! . S. Goldt 

 
Upcoming Regattas 
 
 The Club Championship -Aug 27/28 

 

This regatta is for members only with the following eligibility 
requirement (as I had last been advised). 
 

―A sailboat and its crew may participate in the FYC Club Championship Regatta as 
long as the sailboat is registered at FYC and bears a valid UTRCA boat pass for the 
current season (ED NOTE:PD Racers are exempt from the UTRCA boat pass) and at 
all times during the regatta, the crew consists of at least one permanent sailor who is a 
current FYC member (or Sailing School student)in good standing; no additional 
restriction is necessary for the Champions race.‖ 

mailto:sailormike28@hotmail.com
mailto:sailormike28@hotmail.com


 
 The Pumpkin Regatta -Oct 1/2 

 
An open regatta that is generally well attended by out of 
town boats. Looking forward to a turkey dinner---
mmmmmmmmm. Please promote the race with your fleets. 

 

RACE RESULTS 
 
 
  
 
 
 

Black Bugs Competing With June Bug Boats 

 
2011 is the spring of bugs on Fanshawe Lake. We seem to have a plague of black 
beetles that resemble stoneflies, fouling our sails, lines, race huts, flags, everything.  
Much more to our liking was the latest FYC June Bug Regatta.  

 
The 2011 edition of our season opener race was run June 4th and 5

th
. By 

all accounts this was an excellent regatta for the racers.  After a long 
weather delay Saturday, a total of 7 Open races and 9 Dinghy races were 
conducted under good and improving conditions. The Sunday racing 
conditions were about the best the group has seen in the past few years.  
 
The regatta could 
not have taken 
place without the 

assistance of a number of 
people, several of them cajoled 
into roles they have not held 
before. Everyone performed 
admirably, and several racers 
took opportunities to issue 
private thanks to one or another 
of the Committee during and 
after the event.  
    Race Committee-John Kabel and Mary Watson 

                                                        
R/C John Kabel – Race Officer (including Scorer) 
Mary Watson – Assistant Race Officer, food for volunteers        
Emily Durward – Assistant Race Officer 
Lori Chesman – Registrar 
Bob Magill – Safety Boat Driver, Principal Mark Layer 
Steve Walker – Safety Boat Assistant and Assistant Mark Layer 
Patricia Johnstone – Safety Boat Assistant 
Paul Chesman – Safety Boat Driver 
                         8 

Lance Warren – Safety Boat Assistant 
Bobby Hampton – Safety Boat Assistant 
John Bryant – Safety Boat Assistant, RC Boat Photographer 
Steve Currie – Safety Boat Driver 
 
Two fleets combining five classes were registered for each race. The Dinghy Fleet 
consisted of 8 Lasers, 5 Laser Radials and 2 Picos (which retired before starting due to 
mechanical issues). The Open Fleet consisted of 2 Wayfarers and 5 assorted hulls 

(Catalina 22, CS-22, Edel 540, Tanzer 22 
and Y-Flyer). 
 
Racing Saturday was delayed for 1-1/2 hours 
to allow some thunderstorms to clear out 
after the marks were laid, and to give the 
dinghy folks a chance to rig without  
getting zapped.  John Kabel was tracking 
weather radar closely on his new PlayBook. 
The squall line was narrow but noisy. 
Conditions the rest of the day were 

acceptable under southerly breezes, shifty and gusty. (Photo to left of Laser start) 
 
Sunday we woke to a heavy fog obscuring the lake. Once it burned off, racing 
conditions rapidly developed to excellent under steady and holding northwesterly winds, 
with clear skies and low humidity. Winds peaked at about 12 kn. These conditions 
seemed to favour our lake-level buggy pests, however, and more than one racer or 
official had to brush them out of hair or off clothing.   
 
Racing was fair, competitive and technically tight. Winning margins were as close as 3-
4 seconds in several Wayfarer and Laser races.  The advantage of on-
the-water race control became evident on Sunday, when several dinghy 
starts had boats spread from one end of the line to the other. Conditions 
were so good that we were able to pop off two extra dinghy starts 
without delaying the Open fleet or going past posted last race time.  
 
There were no injuries, barring some light sunburns on the Sunday. And 
no protests or requests for redress. There was a light collision after the 
last race (Wayfarer, Y-Flyer) upwind and to starboard of the start line; 
damage was reported as restricted to the Y-Flyer rub rail. Sue Goldt tried 
to go fishing with her mainsheet on a rowing lane marker buoy, resulting in a capsize. 
She was assisted by her ―knight in white T-shirt‖ hubbie, and righted without further 
incident. The Safety Boats did not have to offer significant aid to any sailors. 
 
Races were run without major incident or delay other than weather and wind shifts 
apparent to racers. The Race Committee has already started to debrief itself, and we 
welcome any comments or questions about racing. Please direct these to the Rear 
Commodore or any Executive member. A number of improvements to flags, race forms 
and scoring procedures are already in work to help the Club Championship in August 
go even better. If weather permits an earlier start to racing, a series of 12 races in  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                  Open fleet start 
 
August is not out of the realm of possibility. Hopefully by that time, the black bugs of 
June will be a long-faded memory . . . and maybe we‘ll have a few more butts in boats.  
 
Finally, it‘s only a race if you can win. The Laser class was taken by Brad Biskaborn, 
followed closely by Steve Carroll of Toronto‘s Water Rats Sailing Club, and Kevin 
Biskaborn in Third. Paddy MacCallum took the Laser Radials; good to see new young 
blood out there gunning for it! Doug Schofield, assisted by his son Ian, took the 
Wayfarer‘s First. And Jack Blocker rode the new paint of his Y-Flyer to the Open First, 
assisted by Colin Read; ―Mark Anderson narrowly defeated Szymon 
Kornobis for Second." 
A hearty ―Thank You‖ from the Race Committee for a great spectacle, 
much appreciated from our vantage point on the boats! Final results of 
the racing are attached and will be posted to the FYC website.  
 
Happy Sailing John  Kabel, Rear Commodore, 
                                                     Regatta and Race Committee Chair 
 

June Bug Regatta Results 
_____________________________________________________      
 

 Laser 

Entries: 8 Races: 9 

Sailors: 8 
Drops: 2 
 

Place Skipper Sail No Points R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 

1 Brad Biskaborn 178654 7 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 
2 Steve Carroll 175246 16 3 2 2 2 5 2 2 3 4 
3 Kevin Biskaborn 187414 22 2 5 5 3 1 5 4 4 3 
4 Jacob Prapavessis 190261 22 4 3 3 5 4 3 3 5 2 
5 Rick Goldt 38585 30 6 6 4 4 6 4 5 2 5 
6 Jens Biskaborn 20791 36 5 4 6 6 3 6 6 6 6 
7 Matt Dietrich 179167 49 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 Patrick Carroll 156896 56 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
__________________________________________________________________ 
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 Laser Radial 

 
Entries: 5 Races: 9 

Sailors: 5 
Drops: 2 
 

Place Skipper Sail No Points R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 

1 Paddy MacCallum 8840 9 1 2 2 1 5 1 2 1 1 
2 Sue Goldt 3434 11 2 1 3 2 1 2 1 2 DNF6 
3 Thomas Johnstone 140686 17 3 3 1 3 2 3 3 3 2 
4 Duncan McKillop 193692 26 4 4 4 4 3 4 5 5 3 
5 Randy Klausnitzer  / 35 DNS6 DNS6 DNS6 DNS6 4 5 4 4 DNF6 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 Wayfarer 
  

Entries: 2 Races: 7 

Sailors: 4 
Drops: 1 
 

Place Skipper Crew Sail No Points R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 

1 Doug Schofield  Ian Schofield 3626 8 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 
2 Jeff Eames Vera Eames 7220 9 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 

  
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Open 
  

Entries: 5 Races: 7 
Sailors: 7 Drops: 1 
Place Skipper Crew Sail No Class Points R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 

1 Jack Blocker Colin Read 1796 Y-Flyer 7 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 

2 
Mark 
Anderson 

  384 CS 22 16 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 

3 
Szymon 
Kornobis 

  2374 
Catalina 
22 

18 1 2 1 2 DNS6 DNS6 DNS6 

4 Ross Green 

Jayne 
Fragiskatos 

1747 Edel 540 24 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

5 
Henry 
Klausnitzer 

  642 
Tanzer 
22 

23 5 5 5 5 3 2 3 

____________________________________________________

 

          
           One of our June Bug safety boats---Thanks for the stand by guys---I often need it!! 
                                           Photos of June Bug by B Macgill 
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A puff on the school docks 2010 
 

News from the Sailing School Boathouse         by Peter Wilkins 
 
The first week of June at the sailing school marks the first week of classes for our adult 
sailing courses. The two evening courses and the Saturday class are well-attended this 
year for a total of 39 students. We seem to be off to a pretty good start and now our 
follow-up course in July and the Bronze Sail course are starting to attract registrations 
as people realize that they cannot schedule time in June. 
 
With our wet, cold spring this year, we are somewhat behind getting the boats rigged 
and ready. The emphasis was on getting CL 14s on line for the adult courses and we 
have seven of them in use. Taking delivery of the two new CL‘s at the Open House 
helped with the boat situation and we were pleased to see them arrive. Now we can 
organize some help and finish up rigging the 420s and Laser IIs if we need them. 
 
Along with the new CL‘s we have purchased a new coach boat with a 14-foot 
Princecraft aluminum picked up last Saturday. With this boat we are back to three 
reliable units for our staff. The ―trial‖ section of our new docks is expected to arrive in 
the next week or so and we are looking forward to them.  
 
The junior program for the summer months is starting to fill out as well, as June heralds 
the end of school for the summer. We are seeing the ―regulars‖ returning to take 
another level and the older kids are excited about another summer with sailing as part 
of it. Add to this new students and curious first-timers and we are hopeful of a return to 
strong registration numbers. 
 
With some arm-twisting from the nominating committee we have been given a list of 
members that are willing to sit with our committee. Now, with the adult program 
underway we will organize a committee meeting to review form and function for the 
group. More news on that to come. 
 
In spite of the slow start this spring, we are gradually getting up to speed and we look 
forward to a successful season teaching new sailors. 

 
Emily Durward is the Sailing School Manager for 2011. If you have 
comments or questions related to the school please contact Peter 
Wilkins, Sailing School Director or Emily. 
 
Emily will provide an overview of our Sailing School instructors for our 
next newsletter.            10 

 

 
 
Thank you to all those members that gave up 
weekend time to be at the Yacht Club 
cleaning, painting boats, doing dock 
maintenance etc. We wouldn‘t be paddling 
this early if it wasn‘t for all your hard work. 
And speaking of hard work as you may have 
heard from some LDBCI members or seen in 
the FYC – Scuttlebutt…..‖Volunteering‖ is 
becoming more of a necessity than a 
personal desire!! The FYC has a requirement 
for volunteer hours spent helping to clean the 
grounds, doing odd repairs and other duties. 
The LDBCI is going to be tracking the 
number of hours our members ‗volunteer‘ at 
the Club for FYC functions/events such as 
clean-up days and the Annual Open House. 
Any off site recruiting events that are done 
will also count. 
 
We have some new faces on the dragon 
boats. If you are a returning member and see 
someone you don‘t know please introduce 
yourself. We have the Waves of Fury team 
returning and the Wave Riders are returning 

with a new name, ―Pendragons‖. Waves of Fury practices will be held Monday and 
Wednesday evenings while Pendragons will be paddling Tuesday and Thursday. Both 
teams will be at the lake on Saturday mornings unless they are off racing somewhere. 
 
We have a few dedicated members who have a tradition going…..pancake breakfast!! 
This year the breakfast, designed to welcome new members and returning paddlers will 
be held Saturday June 18, 2011…after practice. We don‘t want you to paddle with a 
bellyful of pancakes  
 
 (This information was part of the London Dragon Boat newsletter for spring 2011) 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 COCKTAIL ‘The finish Line’ 
  
 One part rum plus one part rum 
 Add more parts rum if needed.          
 
    From Sailing World 
 



 

1978 June Bug Regatta              by Derek Innis 
 
ED NOTE: For our newer members, Derek and Marjorie Innes were very active 
members at FYC for many years before moving to Vancouver Island. Derek has a rich 
store of information about FYC that he accumulated over the years of Y-Flyer, Hobie 
and Dart sailing.  
 
From Derek: 
 
As a long time dedicated member of FYC (1964-2002), I can recall so many of the fun 
times we had racing and sailing 
 
One, in particular, I can really remember as I was the Chair of the 1978 June Bug. 
 
Back in the days, it was the hey-day of small boat racing on Fanshawe Lake. We would 
send out flyers to advertise the Open Regattas and would cut our registrations off at 
150 boats. Actually, we would let more enter if we were over that number. Lasers, Y-
Flyers, Hobie Cats, Mirrors, Albacores, Lightning‘s, Flying Scots, 470‘s, 420‘s etc. Etc. It 
was wonderful! 
 
People were so keen, that family members not racing would get in their cars and drive 
to the dam to see who was 1

st
, 2

nd
, or 3

rd
 in the various fleets as they rounded #3 (the 

Damn Mark). 
 
It was my privilege in June 1978, to get out on an R.C. boat or on a Safety boat and 
take my super 8 home movie camera. I did manage to get some pretty good close up 
shots of the regatta. 
 
Last Feb., I pulled out this particular film from my files since I hadn‘t seen it for over two 
decades. Both the quality and colour of the movies were good. The only problem was 
that one out of twenty glued splices would break as the film wound its way through the 
old projector. 
 
It‘ll be my project next winter to attach broken splices, plus reinforce the good splices, 
with scotch tape. It‘ll be extremely time consuming to do this 20 minute film. When 
finished, I will take it to a professional to have it put on a DVD. Maybe I could add some 
old 7‘s music ―Those were the days my friend, we thought they‘d never end.‖ 
 
 
 
 
That‘s Jim McCamus in the 
leading Y-Flyer with his spinnaker 
up A photo of the home movie 
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Over 60 boats are 
practically becalmed as 
they try to round #1. A 
photo of the home m 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our 2011 Club Steward – Bob Magill 
 
Bob has taken on the task of ensuring our club is secure and maintained. A large task 
indeed and Bob does it with a happy disposition and friendly greeting to all.  
 
One of the larger task, lawn cutting, has been difficult to do in some areas because of 
the wetness of the ground—esp over the freshly dug areas of the septic beds and 
drainage around the door of the chalet. This will all be addressed in the next while. 
 
Please remember that all boats on trailers need to be moved for grass cutting so be 
sure they may be easily used and please do not use wood or concrete blocks under the 
tongues of trailers. 

 
 
Classified 
 
 
FOR SALE:   Our 1/2 of well built, Shoreline Dock  

                     Contact Nico or Alice Jukema 519-290-2104 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  To have faith is to trust yourself in the water when you       
swim, you don’t grab hold of the water, because if you do, 
you will sink and drown. Instead you relax and fl 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

             
 
                FYC SHOP                                      2011 Spring/Summer  

 
Positive Identity Sportswear                                 LORI CHESMAN 519- 659-4633T  

Li                          Limited qty FYC Burgees $21   
 
 
Ladies' Golf Shirt Moisture wicking textured polo. 

S - 2XL: $36.00 Colour: Red, White and Navy 
Men's GOLF SHIRT 
Men's Golf Shirt Moisture wicking textured polo. LEFT CHEST 
EMBROIDERED DESIGNS 

S - 2XL: $36.00 Colour: Red, White and Navy 
SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRT 
Short Sleeve T-shirt 100% cotton preshrunk jersey, double stitched sleeve 

and waist hems. 
S - X: $13.00 XXL: $15.00 Colours: Red, Sport Grey or Navy 
SHORT SLEEVE HENLEY 
Short Sleeve Henley Shirt 100% carded open-end cotton 3 wood tone 

buttons 
S - XL: $29.00 XXL: $32.00 Colours: Navy or Sports Grey 
CREW NECK SWEATSHIRT 
Crew Neck Sweatshirt 17oz 09/10 cotton/polyester 

S - XL: $30.00 XXL: $32.00 
Colours: Light Steel, Deep Red, And Navy 
SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRT 
Short Sleeve T-Shirt-Youth 100% cotton preshrunk jersey double stitched 

sleeve and waist hems. 
S - L: $12.00 Colours: Red, Sport Grey or NavyEN & LADIES’ 
COAL 
Men' & Ladies' Coal Harbour Polar Fleece Vest 100% anti pill polyester 

fleece. 
S - 4XL: $32.00 Colours: Navy or RedNSHAWE YACHT CLUB 
2010 
Brushed Cotton Cap Tri-coloured cap, structured low profile, pre-curved 

peak, fabric strap with buckle. 
ONE SIZE: $13.00 Colour: Navy with Red/White 
COTTON CAP 
Brushed Cotton Hat Tri-coloured cap, structured low profile, pre-curved 

peak, fabric covered short touch strap. 
ONE SIZE: $13.00 Colour: Navy with Red Peak 
 
Sport Bag U-shaped zipper, gusseted end pockets with vent holes, zipped 

down side pocket 
25.5‖W x 11.5‖H x 10‖D: $39.00 
Colour: Red/Black/White and Navy/Black/WhiteFORMS ARE IN THE CHALET OR 
UNDER DOWNLOADS AT  www.fyc.on.ca     12 

 
 

 
 
 
FYC SCHEDULE FOR 2011  
For more information view our website – www.fyc.on.ca  
Find updated notices, downloads, photos, contact information and more  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

FYC Meetings  
 
FYC Executive Meetings- first Monday of each month  
FYC General Meetings for all members- as listed in the following schedule. All 

members are welcome to attend  
Agenda Items – submit any agenda requests to the Club Secretary, Jack Blocker prior 

to the date of the meeting  
 

 
Club Events, Regattas, Work parties, Social Events  
 
 

 
JUN       15/16  informal racing at 6:15 PM 
              17-25  Thousand Island Cruise- start at Treasure Island Marina just                           
                 east of Kingston  
                 19         Father’s day Breakfast and Poker Run (reply to Brian Hurst by  
   June 16 if you can attend) 
 22/23  informal racing at 6:15 PM 
 29/3  informal racing at 6:15 PM 
 
JUL  1  Put-In Bay Cruise-start at Leamington 
 6/7   informal racing at 6:15 PM 

9             Family Fishing Day, Fanshawe CA 

   13/14  informal racing at 6:15 PM 
 20/21  informal racing at 6:15 PM 

22-30  North Channel Cruise – start at Killarney Marina  
27/28  informal racing at 6:15 PM 

 
AUG 3/4  informal racing at 6:15 PM 
 10/11  informal racing at 6:15 PM 
 17/18  informal racing at 6:15 PM 
 24/25 informal racing at 6:15 PM 
 31  informal racing at 6:15 PM 
 27/28  Club Championship Regatta- open 
 30           Sailing School Youth Regatta 
SEP  1  informal racing at 6:15 PM 
 7/8  informal racing at 6:15 PM 

10 Sailing School Work Party- courses completed for season  
14/15  informal racing at 6:15 PM 
21/22  informal racing at 6:15 PM 

http://www.fyc.on.ca/


28/29  informal racing at 6:15 PM 
 
OCT  1-2  Pumpkin Regatta  
 5/6  informal racing at 6:15 PM 
 12/13  informal racing at 6:15 PM 

15  Fall Work Party #1  
16  Fanshawe CA closes for the season  
22  Fall Work Party #2  
 

NOV  17  Annual Budget Meeting  
TBA  FYC Banquet – year end event  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Informal Racing- Wednesday and Thursday evenings at 6:15 PM  

Anyone is welcome to attend informal races. This schedule has changed from last 
season to be sure that a week of sailing is not missed should there be no wind or poor 
weather on one of the evenings. The informal race will be held on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings at 6:15 PM. The time will move to 6 PM in September and October 
as daylight hours shorten. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

FYC Sailing School Course Schedule  
 
YOUTH PROGRAM 
Date   No.    Level 

July 4 to 15  YW1   White Sail I White Sail II White Sail III 
July 18 to 29  YW2  White Sail I White Sail II White Sail III 
Aug 1 to 12  YW3  White Sail I White Sail II White Sail III 
Aug 15 to 26  YW4   White Sail I White Sail II White Sail III 
July 4 to 29   YB1   Bronze Sail IV and V 
Aug 1 to 26  YB2   Bronze Sail IV and V 
Aug 29 to Sep 2  Skills   additional days for students to 
                                                                               complete any level   
 
ADULT PROGRAM 

All courses will require a minimum of 4 students to run and we can accommodate a 
maximum of 18 students in White Sail, 6 in Bronze. 
 
Date No. Days 

May 30 to June 29  A1  Monday and Wednesday evenings (6:30 to 9:30 
pm) 
May 31 to June 30  A2  Tuesday and Thursday evenings (6:30 to 9:30 pm) 
June 4, 11, 18, 25  A3  Saturday daytime (9:00 am to 4:00 pm) 
July 11 to Aug 10   A4  Monday and Wednesday evenings (6:30 to 9:30 
pm) 
July 11 to Aug 10  A5  Bronze Monday and Wednesday evenings (6:30 to 
9:30 pm) 
 
Racing 

The CYA levels continue with the Silver Sail - Level VI and Gold Sail - Level VII. At FYC 
the racing levels are offered under a separate program. Refund Policy 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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   2011Events  
 
Waves of Fury practices will be held Monday and Wednesday evenings while 
Pendragons will be paddling Tuesday and Thursday. Both teams will be at the lake on 
Saturday mornings unless they are off racing somewhere. 
 
 
June 4th  Pickering Dragon Boat Festival http://goo.gl/6YmNt  
June 18th  Welcome Breakfast (more info to follow)  
 
July 9

th
  Hamilton Dragon Boat Festival  

   http://goo.gl/OSdZc  
July 10th  Windsor Dragon Boat Festival (Pendragons only)   
   http://goo.gl/QEOj2  
Aug 6th   Woodstock Dragon Boat Festival  
   www.dragonboatwoodstock.ca/  
Sept 17th  Stratford Dragon Boat Festival 
    http://goo.gl/ourEM  
Oct 1st   River Run 2011 – 27km Paddle down the Grand River 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

   2011 Events  
 
 
Practices are held Tuesdays and Thursdays 

 
June 12   Mississauga CCWC Qualifier National Crew 
  
 July 1-2 DBC National Championships Welland 
   National Crew 
July 8-10 BCS races July 9 Community July 10Windsor Breast Cancer 
   Survivor Festival Designated for Non-National  
   Crew Members 
July 23  St Catherines 
Aug 6  Woodstock 
Sept 17  Stratford  *everyone available attends 
Oct 15  Orlando Festival Walt Disney World 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          



          
 
UTRCA EVENTS 2011 
June June 4-5  Oxford County Triathlon, Pittock CA 

June 18   The Wild Ride, Wildwood CA 

June 18    Outdoor Day, Fanshawe CA 

July July 1   Woodstock Canada Day Celebration, Pittock CA 

July 9    Catch and Release Family Fishing Derby, Wildwood CA 

July-9      Family Fishing Day, Fanshawe CA 

Aug August 13   Woodstock Rotary Dragon Boat Festival, Pittock CA 

Sept September 17-18   Doors Open London 

               September 25   Furtney Memorial Forest Dedication, Fanshawe  

Oct        October 1-2   1812 Grand Tactical – The Invasion of Upper 
  Canada, Fanshawe CA/Fanshawe Pioneer Village 

 October 15    Vulture Bait Trail Run, Fanshawe CA 

  

The Legend of Fiddlers Green 

 

Ralph Smith emailed this past winter to tell me he had been curious about the phrase 
―Fiddler‘s Green‖. There are certainly a lot of places named this including a street in 
London. Here is the most complete answer I was able to find in relation to sailors--- 
 
"They say that an old salt who is tired of seagoing should walk inland with an oar over 
his shoulder. When he comes to a pretty little village deep in the country and the people 
ask him what he is carrying...he will know that he's found Fiddlers Green. The people 
give him a seat in the sun outside the Village Inn with a glass of grog that refills itself 
every time he drains the last drop and a pipe forever smoking with fragrant tobacco. 
From then onwards he has nothing to do but enjoy his glass and pipe and watch the 
maidens dancing to the music of a fiddle on Fiddlers Green."  
 
In this song a dying fisherman tries to imagine Fishermen's Heaven or Fiddler's Green. 
 

Fiddler's Green seems to be a Celtic myth regarding where old sailors go when 
they don't die at sea after a long life. if instead they die in bed and on land of 
old age ... Their ghosts wander inland and settle in at the first pastoral village 
they encounter, the mythical "Fiddler's Green. Given an endless cup of booze, 
they drink and watch maidens dance to the fiddle (according to the legend 
anyway).If the seaman dies at sea, he supposedly goes to the mythical Davy 
Jones Locker. 
 
The first citation of the phrase Fiddler's Green dates back to 1825, but it is believed that 
it has been in use for much longer. In the 1920's Fiddler's Green appeared in a poem 
associated with the 6th and 7th U.S. Cavalry in which many Irish served. Again it is 
believed that this poem, sometimes referred to as prayer, originates from an earlier 
date. It is unknown whether the Irish troopers brought the phrase to the Unites States or 
borrowed it from the already present English. (NOTE: Some authors linked this        14 

description of paradise with a part of the Iliad) 
 
Whatever the case may be, referring to the success of this song following, written by 
the Irish singer and songwriter John Connolly in the 1960's, and the countless pubs and 
inns bearing the name Fiddler's Green, the phrase caught on in Ireland. 
 
A last maybe surprising note is that the phrase Fiddler's Green has no relation with 
violinists whatsoever, but is derived from fiddling or more specific a fid, which is a tool 
used to split ropes better known as marlinespike. 
 
A SEAMANS ―FIDDLERS GREEN‖ 
 
As I roved by the dockside one evening so fair 
to view the salt waters and take in the salt air 
I heard an old fisherman singing a song 
 
Oh, take me away boys me time is not long 
Wrap me up in me oilskin and blankets 
No more on the docks I'll be seen 
Just tell me old shipmates, I'm taking a trip mates 
And I'll see you someday on Fiddlers Green 
 
Now Fiddler's Green is a place I've heard tell 
Where the fishermen go if they don't go to hell 
Where the weather is fair and the dolphins do play 
And the cold coast of Greenland is far, far away 
 
Chorus: Wrap me up in me oilskin and blankets 
No more on the docks I'll be seen 
Just tell me old shipmates, I'm taking a trip mates 
And I'll see you someday on Fiddlers Green 
 
Now when you're in dock and the long trip is through 
There's pubs and there's clubs and there's lassies there too 
And the girls are all pretty and the beer is all free 
And there's bottles of rum growing on every tree. 
 
Chorus   
 
Where the skies are all clear and there's never a gale 
And the fish jump on board with one swish on their tail 
Where you lie at your leisure, there's no work to do 
And the skipper's below making tea for the crew 
 
Chorus 
 
Now I don't want a harp nor a halo, not me 
Just give me a breeze and a good rolling sea 
I'll play me old squeeze-box as we sail along 
With the wind in the riggin to sing me a song 
 
Chorus  

 
Title: Fiddler's Green Recorded by: 
 1916,Ronnie Carthy,The Dubliners,The Freemen,The New  Barleycorn,Donal 
O'Shaughnessy,Patsy WatchhornandThe Wolfe Tones 

 

                                            article from www.sleeplikealog.proboards.com 


